
I SELECTING A FAVORITE!
That's what most of the well groomed men of Butler and vicinity have done?-

! selected The Ideal Clothing and Hat Parlors as their favorite
shop for this season's newest and smartest garments.

I The Famous Washington Co.'s Suits and Overcoats for Particular Men.
I SUlTS? Prices SB.OO. SIO.OO, $15.00 and up to *25.00.

p OVERCOATS? Prices SB.OO, SIO.OO, $15.00 and up to £35.00.

f These garments will retain their shape, fit your figure and sustain your reputation as
a good dresser. Give us a call and inspect our goods.

Men of good taste wear Stetson & Ideal Hats. Prices range from $1 to $5.

BOY'S AND CHILDREN'S SUITS.
Our Boys' and Children's Suits were never so complete as they are now. Children's

Suits from $2 to $7. Children's Overcoats from $2.50 to SB.OO.

NOTICE?AH Clothing Sold by Us Cleaned and Pressed FREE.

Ideal Clothing
Z ? AND

Hat Parlors.
228 South Main Street.

FLEMINGS OLD RELIABLE EXPORT.
All Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention,

if.Per Qt. 6 Cits, for $5. On all $lO orders we Prepay Express.

Are you using It. If not, write to us at once and get particulars of Its merit.
Our Stock of the Highest Grade of Champagne Vintage is Complete.

Qts , $2.75 Pts. $1.50

Afcfc THE READING 50NDED WHISKIES AT $1 00 PGR QT,

PER QT. ' PER DOZ. PTS.

Plne, Castlllon Cognac, .his Brandy Asi foZf"

is especially recommended . . $1.50 McMullen's (Bottling) White Label
Henne'sy Brandy, One Star . . . 1.50 Ale $2.10

Hennesy Brandy, Two Star
. . , 1.75 B^e's^Etottuigf AleZOO

Hennesy Brandy, Three Star . . 2.00 Reed Bros.' Dog's Head .... 2.00
Cusenier's Creme de Menthe .

. 1.75 Imported Stouts (Bottled by above firms)
\u2713mj i . *

* , j i ,nn will be furnished at the same price.Old London Dock Imported Port .1.00 A superior grade California
P

Wines,
Old London Dock Imported Sherry 1.00 per qt 50c

On All Purchases We Save You From 25 to 50 per cent.

los. Fleming & Son Co., Incorporated.
410 and 412 Market St., Pittsburg, Pa.

The FamilV Drug and Liquor Store.

B. & B.
No Drygoods ever sub-

mitted to you through

these columns have car-

ried with them more
merit for the money than

these.

Three lines, three weaves ?

check, herringbone and over-
plaid?solid color 48 inch Serge
Twill Dress Goods, 85c a yard.

56-inch Woolens ?light, me-
dium and dark color mixtures

?small, neat tailorchecks ?in-

distinct overplaids?line stripes
?neat mixtures, etc., for skirts
and suits?some of them the
mannish suiting effects so pop-
ular for long coat suits; $1.25
a yard.

Line of seventy-five cent
Silk and Wool Crepes de Paris
in good range of colors ?Gray,
Rose, Helio, Brown, Alice and
Navy Blue, also Cream and
Black, 50c.

Broadcloths in the much
wanted shades of Green, Dark
Red and Plum, $1.50, $2.00,
$2.50, #3.00 a yard.

Black and other staple
shades, all prices from 75c to
$4.00 a yard.

Boggs & Buhl
ALLEGfIEXT,PA.

EH. NEGLEY
. ATTOBNKY AT LAW.

liSfssa n the Negley B®ilclinF»

ATT LAST.
Ar\ Engiqe for the Farm.

jm. I CUT FEED, PUMP

?JO K WATER, SAW WOOD,
/gg 'tf CHURN, RUN THE

WASHING MACHINE

B I t WITH AN

Write for Catalogue and Prices

THE EVANS MFG. CO ,
LTD.,

BUTLER, PA.

1 Strictly High Grade fI PIANOS AND ORGANS. *

I Come and see me when |
1 you buy; also sheet music |
| or anything in the music I
I H ne - i
| W. A. F. GROHMAN, 1
# Music instructor and Piano Tuner, *

I Next door to V. M. C. A, JJ People's Phone X
§ GROHMAN 9 MUSIC STORE. *

i Orchestra furnished for all $
X occasions.

JfIHMHIHMHMHIHMWHMHMHMHIWNIMMiHiHp

WM. WALKER. CHAS. A. MCELVAIN

WALKER & McELVAIN,
807 Bntler County National Bank Bld'g
HEAL ESTATE.

INSURANCE
OIL PKOPEKTIEB.

LOANS.
BOTH PHONEB

L. C. WICK,

>KALK« FW

LUHBER.

Eyes Examined Free of Charge

R. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Jeyveler and Graduate Ootician
Next Door to Court House, Butler, Pa

DR. E. GREWER,
No. 229 12 SOUTH MAINST

NEXT DOOR TO GUARANTY
SAFE DEPOSIT & TRUST CO.,

BUTLER, PA. ROOMS 1, 2,

AND 3.
Dr. E. Grewer is r. graduate of the

Universitv of Pennsylvania, is now per-
uanently located at the aboveaddress,
where he treats all chronic diseases o?
men. women and children.

Diseases of the Nervous System, the
symptoms of which are dizziness, lack
of confidence, sexual weakness in men

and women.ball risine in the throat.spots
floating before the eyes, loss of memory
unable to concentrate the mind on one

subject, easily startled when snddenly
spoken to, and dull distressed mind
which unfits them for performing the
duties of life, making happiness impos-
\u25a0tible,distressing the action of the heart,

depression of the spirits, evil forebod-
ings, cowardice, rear, areams, melan-
choly, tire easy of company, feeling as

tired in the morning as when retiring,
lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,

confusion of the mind, depression, con-
stipation, weakness of tie limbs, etc.
Those so affected should consult us im-
mediately and be restored to perfect
health.

Lost Manhood Restored-
Weakness of Young Men Cured
and all private diseases.

Dr. E. Grewer's varicocele Ring cures
Varicocele, Hydrocele and Rupture
promptly cured without pain and no

detention from business.
He cures the worst cases of Nervous

Prostration, Rheumatism, Scrofula,
Old Sores, Blood Poison, and all Di-
seases of the Skin Ear, Nose, Throat,

Heart Lungs, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys

and Bladder.
Itching Piles, Fistula, Stricture,

Tumors, Cancers, Goiters, cured with-
out cutting.

Special attention paid to the treat-
ment of Nasal Catarrh,

aHe will forfeit Lthe sum of Five
Thousand Dollars for any case of FITS
OR EPILEPTIC CONVULSIONS that
he cannot cure.

Consultation free and Btrictly confi-
dential. Write if you cannot call.

Office hours?From 9 a. m. to 8:30 p.
in. On Sunday from Ito3 p. m. only.

Sc. P. T. Papel
I IJEWELERt $
< S
/ 121 E. Jefferson Street. /

Jfalin?Why do you fora Job ?

llarrv?When you attend Kosxolioft'a Burbei
School, than the people willbe looking for yo(
to work for them?very little expen««?Send foi
catalogne. HPS Fenn avenue Pittsburgh. Pa.

II you want to bay or iell any kind of business sc«
CAVANAGH CO.. 431 Fourth Are., Pittsburgh.

DOCTOR GINXKII,681 IVnil Avrunr,
Plttaburgli, cures Tiles and Fistulas to stay

cured; also cancer and all chronic diseases and bloo<
complaint both sexes and all ages. Consultation
stilctlyprivate. Call and see tlie Doctor. « OBlc«

hours "iroin 9 a. m. to sp. m.

Government Positions.
Hundreds of r openings; bookkeepers. 20

years or ovor: stenograners, 15 years or over,

if l,ooo to SI, MO annually: railway mall clerks,

i 8 to 35 years, 8900 annually; postofflco clerks
and carriers. WOO to B*oo annually; drafts-
men, §I,OOO to81,H00; civil engineers, trained
nurses; the positions offer steady employ-
ment and excellent chances of advancement;
ambitious persons should Investigate. Par-
ticulars, Superintendent Derr. W. Empire
building, Pittsburg, Pa. Write or call.

GEO. S. LANGDON & CO.
New York and Pittsburg Stocks

Orders Solicited. Purchass or Sale.
Cash or Margin. Correspondence Invited.

Pell Phone, ICH.I Conrt.

Keystone Building, P?tlsbti:-g. P.t.

Karma for Sale?la One farm district, around
Youngstown, Warren and Nile*. Ohio. Call or
wrlie for Hat. HARRINGTON * CO.. Wiles. 0.

Fur tele?Coal lands; l'lttsburg coal In Wetzel
county, W.Va. Address Hoi s, Endlcott. W. Ta.

Are Von Taking Massage, Magnetic. Electrical
treatment*; Turklati, Oven, Vapor Spray or any form
of Baths t (Why not try the Forbes Sanitarium?
lias select patronage only; lady attendants. Open
Jay and all nlgbt, at JOl4 Forbes it., l'lttsburg, l'a

PAROID
READYOOFING.

UAKOID. The Roofing with NO
FAR. Won't dry out. Won't
grow brittle.

ANYONE can apply it. Tins,
Nails and Cement in core 01
each roll.

I_> EPRESENTS the results o
years of Experience and Ex-

perimenting.
f\NLY painting every

fewyears. Not when first
laid.

r S Cheaper than Gravel, Slate
or Shingles.

T\EMANDfor I'AROID is'world
wide.

MADE IN 1, 2 AND 3 PLY
Other FfU;v<3, Samples and Prices are

yours if vou will ask us.

L C. WICK,
BUTLER, PA.

ISPiOra
A nafe, certain n-lU .vr SiipnrwiMAd \u25a0

Menstruation. Ni'vrkh«irn (omfl. HafW \u25a0
Sure! Hp«tdy! HatUfa<*tion < Suarantccd H
or r.'iopov JlffundcM. s<ni prepaid for \u25a0
fl JjOrnr |h>x. VVUln<n<l Ili<m on Irin.J to \u25a0
be paid for when relieved, humplca rrue. \u25a0
UWITfP MCDICALCO., 808 74. Uwc«|rn fA|

Hold in Butler at the Centre Ave.
Pharmacy

M. A. BERKIMER,

Funeral Director,
245 S. MAIN ST., BUTLER, PA[

L / ANOEL CHILDREN
tiffs/ Is there any happier

woman in this world than
J "

that mother whose each
successive little one seems
to her but one more dar-

? A ling angel to continually
lift her thoughts toward

Q&tSl the sunshine of perfect
V happiness? But sorry is

the lot of that poor moth-
ftjM er to whom motherhood
l\)ff has ceased to he a
/

"

cause of rejoicing,
K9 but has become ifl-

I x stead a burden to

V.* /
** dreaded and

_ with melancholy
T and apprehension.

"About three
Jmonths before our
*

fV ' last babv was born
) J " (which is our

fourth), writes
\y

'

Mrs. Nellie Carl, of
» Myrtlepoint, Coos

Co., Oregon, "my health was very poor. Ihad
been troubled for about eight years with female
disease. I doctored with good physicians but
obtained no relief, so Iwrote to the world's Dis-
pensary Medical Association, and was advised
to take Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
' Golden Medical Discovery.' Idid so. and am
happy to say my health began to improve and I

did my work up to the last, and felt splendid.
"Igot along finely during confinement, and

have the healthiest baby Ieyer saw. When he
was three months olef he weighed eighteen
pounds: he is now seven months old and weighs
twenty-four pounds. Ican say I have had no
return of my old troubles. I thank yon very
much for the good you have done me."

Any woman may write to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., a statement of
her case, which will be considered in ab-
solute confidence by this physician who
stands among the foremost specialists of
the century in the treatment of women's
diseases. He will send her (in a plain,
sealed envelope) sound, sensible, valua-
ble advice free of all charge.

Dr. Pierce's great thousand-page, ill-
lustrated Common Sense Meaical Ad-
viser will be sent free, paper-bound, for
21 one-cent stamps, t* pay the cost of
mailing only, or cloth -bound for 31
stamps.

HUMPHREYS'
Specifics cure by acting directly on the
sick parts without disturbing the rest o£
the system.

No. 1 for Fevers.
Jio. 2 " Worms.
2*o. 3 " Teething.
No. 1 " Diarrhea.
r?o. 7 " Coughs.
No. 8 " Neuralgia.
No. 9 " Headaches.
No. 10 " Dyspepsia.
No. 11 *' Suppressed Periods.
No. 12 " Whites.
No. 13 " Croup.
No. 14 " Tho Skin.
No. 15 " Rheumatism.
No. 1G ?? Malaria.
No. 19 " Catarrh.

? No. 20 " Whooping Cough.
No. 27 " The Kidneys.
No. 30 " The Bladder.
No. 77 " La Grippe.

In small bottles of pellets that fit the vest
pocket. At Druggists or mailed, 25c. each.

IBS' Medical Guide mailed free.
Humphreys' Sled. Co., Cor. Willlamft John Streets.

New York.

Nasal
CATARRH

In all Its stages. W l>- J!Uo#
Ely's Cream Balni«" ,mEß|#/
cleanses, soothes and heals £ / t
the diseased membrane.
It corescatarrh and drives M--sS
away a cold in the head
qnickly.

Cream Ilalm is placed into tho nostrils,spreads

over the membrane and is absorbed. Belief is im-

mediate and a enre follows. It is not drying?does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents.

ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren Street. New York

NOTICE
SAMPLES FROM THE GUANO RAPIDS

FURNITURE EXPOSITION
The Finest Goods Exhibited on the Floor cf the Ex-

position Willbe Sold at One-half Factory Prices

Genuine Leather 5 piece Parlor Suit cost % 125 now
f«5 ?100 Leather Suit now SSO. Some Suits
as low as $12.50. The finest Genuine Leather Couch
$75 now f3S, t«0 one, now $27. KxposiUon sample
ofBed I(00m Suits. $l5O Suits now $75. SIOO Suits
$54 Others as low oh sl2. A flue lot of misfit

Wilton and Velvet Carpets, all ready to lit large

rooms; Wilton Velvet, room size carpet cost $75,
now $27.50. Velvet ( arpet cost sls now $22.50.
Brussel Carpet $lO. sl2 and sls. Ingrain Carpets to

flt large rooms $5, $7 50 and $lO, worth double. In-
laid Linoleum, thick as a board, colors all the way
through sells for $l5O, ray price He and sic per
yard, lieal cork Linoleum worth 85c now 45c and
60c Look for tho lilg Window, next to I'lckerlng's
No, 954 i'enn Avenue, Pittsburg, Fa.

I. GOLDSMITH.

IF
~~

you want pure liquors for your

money, send your orders to

MAXKLEIN & SONS. Your
order will be as carefully filled
as if you made the selection
personally, and delivered at
your door in a plain box with-
out any marks denoting the
contents. We have an excellent
Penn'a Rye Whiskey at $3 00
per gallon called Cabinet Rye.
Try it and see how surprised
you willbe with its high quality.

/VIAX KfceiN & SONS,

Wholesale biquors,
1318-20 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, PP.

"Everything in Liquors."

W S. & E. WICK,
DtiALERSIN

Hough and Worked Lumber of ail Klndii
Doors, Hash and Moulding
Oil Well Rigs a Specialty.

Office and Yard
K. Cunningham and Monroe Sta

?nenr Went Fenn Depot,

WHAT IS YOURS
FOR GHRISTMAS?

We offer you your choice of any of
the following brands of pnre liquors, at
$1 for a full Quart?or 0 Quarts for s?">.
For social or family use they are pre-
ferred by careful buyers

PURE LIQUORS
ALWAYS IN STOCK.

riXCH, LABOR, OVKBIIOLT.
ODCKKRHEIMBB, JIT. VKBKOM THOMPSON,
(JIHSO.N , DILLIHMEB. BUI 'MilPOBT
Ami remetnlior w<- are solo ugenls for tlie
celebrated

GRANDFATHER'S CHOICE.
whiskey guaranteed .1 years old, J.'!ooper gul-
lon. We pay express charges on nil mall
orders of $5 00 or over. Goods shipped
promptly.

Robt, Lewin. & Co,,
WHOLESALE DEALERS
IKWINES AND "/UOKS,

Ho. 14 Smithfleld St,, PITTSBURG. PA.
'Phones: Bell 217* P. A A. 1458.

Special Offer
To those purchasing photos

of groups or views, Bxlo, at
50c each, to the amount of $lO
I will present free a fine 20x40,
exact reproduction that will
stand washing and not fade
away. No bum work, but a
fine permanent Bromide en-
largement, fully guaranteed

FISH ICR,
The Outdoor Artist,

The Butler Dye Works

SMALL ICE HOUSE.

A Supply of Ice Is Seeded on tl»e Ma-
jority of Fsrnui.

A good ice bouse.ls almost indispen-

sable on the farm. Yon fltul nn occa-
sional farm supplied Tvltli a great

abundance of pure cold water from
deep wells or large flowing springs
With these there Is little use for ice.
but such supply Is not found on the
great majority of country homes, nud
lco is badly needed. When Ice may be
had from some creek or poud near by

there Is little excuse for not having a

small house well filled every year for
summer hse, says an American Agri-

culturist writer, who gives the follow-
ing instructions for building such a

house:
A convenient size far the farm ice

house ts twelve feet square ou
the outside. Let the frame be made of
timbers 2 by fl inches and set up so

the siding outside as well as the inside
lining boards will run up and down
the wall, thus facilitating drainage.
The eaves should be ten feet high. In
one end four or five feet from the
ground there should be a door through
which the Ice can lw> put lit ami taken

out.
I find by experience that it is best

not to extend thl3 door down to the
ground, as more or less air will get in

FAIiM ICE HOUSE.

and melt the ice, no matter how tight
we try to make It. Provide good ven-
tilation by a couple of lattice
windows in effner gable. This Is very
necessary If lee Is to ketjp well. It Is
not necessary to pack the space be-
tween the two walls with sawdust or
\u25a0traw, as the dead air Is just as good
and the structure will not rot down so

quickly.
Fill In the bottom of the house with

dirt so it will be a few Inches higher
than the level of the ground inside.
Then lay. old timbers, rails or poles

across the bottom anil fill In the spaces
between with sawdust or cut straw to
a depth of six or eight Inches. Then
jour house Is ready to fill. The poles
or rails keep the Ice from coming In
contact with the earth and give good

1 drainage without allowing any air to
get In.

, In packing away Ice try to get the
blocks out as nearly square as possi-

ble, and be particular to pound up ice
and till up snugly all crevices and
Joints that do not lit up together.
Blocks of ice can always be cut so
they will All out the space between
the walls exactly, so there will be no
pieces to fit in. It is a good plan to
stop the Ice about six inches short of
Ifeg inside wall and fill in this space
as the hcruse Is being filled with saw-
duet, chaff or straw.

The ice should be covered before the
weather gets warm enough to start It
to melting. Every few days It should
be examined and all open spaces filled
up so as to keep out all air drafts. I
hare seen a most excellent ice house

made of baled straw, laid up like
brick so the Joints were well broken.
Tliis house had been lu use five years
when I saw it and promised to be
serviceable for several more years.

The American lloyal Show.

The American Royal show Is pro-

nounced great this year in quality and
numl>er of cattle of all the beef breeds
by a Country Gentleman writer, who
says: "Herefords continue to be pre-
eminent. The classes of Shorthorns,
though not so full, contain-some grand

specimens both of fut and breeding
stock. Whites and roans were jtroml-
neut In the Canadian exhibit, while
the classic reds were in good evidence.
An Immense red Shorthorn cow at-
tracted more attention than anything
else. The Angus display Is said to be
the finest ever made in the United
States. The Calloway display of aged
bulls perhaps has been unequaled in
displays of this breed. The display of
Imported draft horses nearly equals
the St. Louis fair collecUon, at least in
quality. Percherons, Belgians, German
coachers, Clydesdales and Shires arc

all well represented."

Pedigreed Strawberries.

Mr. M. Crawford, an Ohio strawber-
ry grower, In discussing "pe<Hgreed"
strawberries at the meeting of the
American Pomologleal society said
that he had tried the so called pedi-
greed strawberries beside oth«r varie-
ties not pedigreed In tho same row, and
the results of those experiments are

that he has had no better results and
In a good many cases not as good re-
sults from tho so called pedigreed
strawberries as he has had from
"scrubs."

liabblt Meat In EngUud.

Australia Is sending so many rabbits
to England that the market in fairly

glutted. The enormous supply Is hav-
»ug a bad effect on Uie beef market,
hough of course rabbit meat dose not

into the name consumptive channel
as beef. Nevertheless It fills a hole tand
makes the demand for the cheaper cuts
of beef lighter.?Exchange.

fever the Onion lleda.

Cover the onion beds that have been
set this fall with a dressing of finely
composted manure. They will need uo
tending In the spring and will b* ready
for use ranch earlier, says an Indiana
grower

WHITE GRUB.

TroublcaoioMi tlie Pnat Sraaon In Po-
tnto FltliJh ? llovv to Prevent It.

In res]x>nse to an inquiry about
white grubs, which have been trouble-
some In eoine of the eastern potato

fields this (season as well as In corn,

Itural New Yorker advises:
Farmers have reported to us that

buckwheat Is offensive to these grubs,
but we have not found It so. They will
not lie so likely to trouble you next

year. Professor M. V. Sllngerlaad

scuds this discouraging report about
methods for destroying white grubs:

"The 'yellow butterfly' mentioned by
Uie correspondent bus no connection
with white grulis. The adult form of
the white grub is a large brown beetle,
known as June bug or May beetle. As
these Insects have a three year life
cycle, it often happens that every third
year they are more destructive. There
Is no system of fertilizing or applying
anything to the soil ill practicable ,
quantities that will destroy these
grubs. Over small areas hand diggiug

Is the only effective method, and this is

practicable In strawberry beds. Thor-
ough cultivation Is the greatest dls
L'ourager of underground living insects.
Therefore a short system of crop rota
tlou will help very materially In con-
trolling this pest, especially If the rota-
tion consists largely of crops that need
thorough anil frequent cultivation.
Very thorough stirring of the soil In
early fall will kill uiauy of them which
are transforming Into beetles."

No practical system of fertilizing ,
will destroy them, s:) you should cop- i
slder the needs of the potato crop In J
using chemicals. Unless you are fa- .
miliar with the use of chemicals we I
would begin by aslng gouje wc|L,

fcuown i>rjpsl potato Ecrjijl^i^

uisra BtrlfcS tlia fl.elA"On wlilch
you can use potash alone, acid phos-'
pliate alone and on another the two to-

gether. This will show you If the soil
needs one of these elements In particu-
lar. Then you can get a better Idea
about using tho chemicals. We would

I use GOO pounds of potato fertilizer per
! acre and 400 pounds for grain. You
[ should plow the clover sod In spring

unless you can save time DT plowing
part ©f It In the fall. In ffcil plowing

leave the furrows standing up and In
spring work them down with a spring

tooth.

IMPROVED FORESTRY.

lion (he Foreit Service Co-operate*

With Timber Owner«.

During the past fiscal year the ad
vice and supervision of the forest serv-

ice were asked for the management of

private forest lands aggregating over
2,000,000 acres. A circular of this
branch of the department of agricul-
ture has recently been Issued to give

an Idea of the co-operative arrange-

? ment with the government by which
. owners may secure the assistance of
' trained foresters in the care of their
i woodlands. "The plan of co-operation

\u25a0 provides that where owners will pay
i all expenses for the study of the tract

tho forest service will supply the
i knowledge.

\u25a0 Studying the situation.

In brief, it appears from the source
of information referred to that a pre-
liminary Inspection of the tract Is |
made by a special agent of the forest
service, then a corps of men is detailed
to secure data on which to base a |
working plan. The data Include a care-

ful estimate, based on actufll measure-

ments, of the stand both of merchant-
able and immature trees. Their rate of

growth is determined, reproduction Is
studied and the danger from fire, from
grazing or from Insect attack and the
best methods of preventing tbem. Mar-
ket and transportation facilities are
carefully Investigated. A map show-
lug the character, distribution and
quality of the forest is prepared.

Carrrlnß Oat the Owner's Vl«n».

When the needed data have been

collected they are worked up Into the
plan. Usually the owner has some par-
Ucular desire with reference to the use

of his woodlands. Whatever this may

be. It Is borne In mind in the prepara-
tion of the working plan. To secure
the prime object a forester of the serv-
ice visits tho owner wherever neces-
sary, confers with him over the details
of the flan and at his request and ex-
pense assists in the actual work of put-
ting the recommendation in force. In
view of changed conditions which time
may bring the forest service at its own
expense sends one of Its experts about
once every two years to Inspect tha
progress of forest management on the
tract for which the working plan was

made.

HERE AND THERE

Professor 11. E. Van Norman has
been appointed as instructor in dairy-
ing at the Pennsylvania State college.

It Is now suggested that a bond or

guarantee of good behavior would be a
better check on Incompetent, careless
or brutal automoblllsts than the small
fine, for which the man with an expen-

sive machine may cars Tittle.
Over 400,000 acres of Comanche and

Kiowa lands are to be leased by the
government In quarter sectiou tracts
for five years from Jan. 1, 1906, the
lessees being privileged to renew their
leases at their expiration.

Pittsburg is one of the very best
liarkets if uot the best in this country
V" the distant shipper, according to
J.'atioual Stockman. It has no territory
Immediately surrounding It which fur-
nishes any amount of produce of any
kind. The outside shipper meets no
local competition except competition
among buyers.

Cold storage companies say do not
store apple* In old or secondhand bar-
rels, as tbey will not keep so well; nei-
ther do tho storage men want to handl*
Bucb.

THE CLAM'S NECK.

Parpose and I'hni-ni'tei'titlci of This
Oi'iiiiti of the liiVHlvc.

Persons who have seen soft shell
clams as they lay In a pan lit the kitch-
en preparatory to. being cooked scarce-
ly recognize them in their natural state.
Many of us who have seen clams know
that they have "necks," but are Ig-

norant of the purpose and character-
istics of this attachment. As they lie
on the ground they are far from being

dose mouthed. In fact, they are sel-
dom to be seen with the shell closed.
From one end projects the "neck,"
which may be three times as long as
the shell when fully extended. This
fact, in case the "neck" Is stretched
out, makes one wonder how such a
length can be contracted Into such a
small space aud how much remains In
the shell after the "neck" has been
elongated. This Is the astonishiug char-
acteristic of tho soft shelled clam and
the one that makes him unrecoguizable

to so many people. One of the clams,

for Instance, is three Inches long. Ills
"neck" when extended is possibly eight

or nine Inches long and as large around
as a man's middle finger.

As every one knows, the clam when
in Its native haunts is to be found sev-
eral Inches below the surface of the
Band. He has to be dug up when dis-
covered by the little spurts of water
which the clam beneath throws up
when disturbed.

This "ueck" connects the clam with
his food supply in tb?- water above.
In the "neck" are parallel tubes.
Through one tube the clam sucks In a

quantity of water. From Uie water he
übsorbs whatever nourishment It may

contain nnd then expels the water

through the other tube.
One may wonder how tho clam gets

Into the sand or mud. At the end op-
posite the "neck" may bo seen an ap-

pendage resembling a turtle's tall in
shape nnd called a foot. It Is with this
foot that he digs his way downward.?
Detroit Free Press.

ORIGINAL GRETNA GREEN.

Many Came Across Eukllmli Border to

Have Mie Knot Tied.

A recent writer on the departed glo-

ries of the original Gretna Green In
Scotland has this to say of the "priests"
who did the marrying for the hurrying,
anxious persons who came to them
from across the English border: "The
men who took up the trade of marry-
ing had often been previously engaged

in some other occupation. Some were
stonemasons, some were weavers and
many were border idlers and poachers.
Among these last it Is possible that a
blacksmith may at some time have '
ftikcn to Joining hands Instead of Iron,

1 but no one of the calling ever rose to
fame In the marriage line."

Joseph Paisley, who first made the
marriage trade "hum," Is described as

nothing better than a drunken free-
booter. But he was equal to this in-
cident: "On one occasion his services
were required simultaneously by two
couples, both In a desperate hurry, and
after the ceremony It was discovered
thnt, by a trilling mistake, the wrong

brides and bridegrooms had been unit-
ed. 'Awell,' said Paisley contentedly,
?Jest sort yersels.'"

Eventually the "Gretna priests" be-
came so uumerous, competition so

keen, that they waited on the English 1
border for the arrival of "customers." I
None of them obtained a reputation for I
riches, nor were they able to retire on '
their earnings, but died iu harness, i-
The usual price for celebrating a mar-
riage was half a crown (.'(B'j cents), but
one poor couple got off for sixpence,
und u still poorer couple for 2V& pence. 4
?«GbijiuK> &«w«.
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I EYTH BROS. I
I OUR 816 LINE OF FALI WALL PAPERS j?
jjj f

#z# we have ever had at the prices. \u25a0
?% Among them is a big lot of nice - \u25a0
?t; Kitchen at 8c doable roll ? *

Bed Room Paper at 8c doable roll * ?

Dining Room Paper at 8c doable roll * ?

T#T ,
. Other papers at cor' -si>ondingly low prices. * ?

?Jy Big line of Window Shadee, "Jonliings, etc. Give us a Call ? ?

iL also sell Magazin. s. Periodicals and Books. Z

| Eyth Bros., |
NEAR COURT HOUSE. | jj

1 HE

Butler Savings &Trust Co.
ACTS AS

EXECUTOR
AND

ADMINISTRATOR. .

The officers of this Company will be pleased to con-
sult at any time with these who contemplate availing
themselves of the services of a Trust Company. The
Company will not, however, interrupt relations existing
between persons requiring its services and their regular
attorneys and it is the policy of the Company to retain
such attorneys as special counsel in business entrusted
to it.

106 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

*******************«»*»»»- ,*»*««*»**«»»»»«*»»««»»»»»?* *

| THE LARGEST LN THE COUNTY.

j THE

I Butler County National Bank. 1
I A good. STRONG HOME BANK FOR THE PEOPLE of J
: Buler Couny to do business wih.

| /Capital $ 300,000.00 1
§ Strength surplus 305,000.00 s
: (Assets 2,840,000.00 I
: We invite±YoUß]fbusiness ?assuring you PROMPT, *
1 COURTEOUS and LIBERAL service.
1 0

1 "The big Bank on the corner by the Court House" J

ESTABLISHED 1900.
THE

Farmers' National Bank,
BUTLER, PA.

CAPITAL -----$100,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS (earned) - $47,000.00
DIVIDENDS PAID -----$6,000.00
None Stronger in the pour\ty.

\u25a0 Kelsey,

I FURNACES. I
H M

M Coal and Slack Heaters, Gas and Coal K
I (Ranges and Gas Stoves. 1904 Washers, B
ISowing Machines, Needles for all mal<es ofH

\u25a0 Sewing Machines. Sewing /Viachinas repaired. H
I Roofing and Spouting, and House Furnishing Goods. \u25a0

I Henry Biehl, I
S 122 N. Main St. **eo. 'Phone 4Q4. J

[Eberle Bros.l
\ PLU MBKRS |

Estimates given on all kinds of work. ?

) We make a specialty of r

? NICKLE-PLATED, \

C SEAMLESS, /
? OPEN-WORK. r

/ 354 Centre Ave., Butler, Pa C

p Phone. 630. C

"g
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i HUGH Lv. CONNELLY X

I ( SUCCESSOR TO JOHN LIMEGROVER, JR. < I r

I | WHOLESALE DEALER IN ( >

Beer, Ale and. Porter. ! ,

< I * Fine Wines and Liquors for
i )

* * Family and Modicinal Purposes. (

I I 107 West Ohio Street, (Opposite Post Office,) < >

| | BOTH PHONES ALLEGHENY, PA. \
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Advertise in tlic CITIZEN.


